REPORT TO THE FAR WEST DIVISION
PROGRAM STATUS REPORT
END OF SEASON —FWD 2012 - 2013 RECAP
PROGRAM: FWD PATROLLER/PATROL REGISTRATION
FROM: Peggy Jamison, Registrar

DATE: 7/25/13

Things for thought during Board meeting – for discussion when I present at meeting.
SEASON ISSUES
1. A few patrols are registering directly with National. They then don't send me a copy of the batch file
that goes to National, only a check. It makes it difficult to know if any pros are being registeredand if there
any late fees or back dues included.
2. A few patrols register pros without any info to division.
3. I was e-mailed this spring to move Las Vegas Patrol to Southern Cal. However National still has Las
Vegas registered in the Arizona Region. So the numbers on the sheet are off. How do I handle this?
4. NSP shows that they have 1799 registered patrols in the Far West Div. I show 1820 - go figure (I will
check and see if they are including Lifetime members. I do not count alumni.
5. We are still getting LOTS of duplication in registering patrollers. NSP says this isn't supposed to happen
and that our Division is doing this alot. The computer is not suppose to let this happen BUT!!!!!
6. Patrollers need to be extremely careful when they register someone, one misplaced letter and TA DA you
have a duplicate.
7. LATE registrations are not being picked up by National. I am still getting registration for last years
candidates. This should not be happening in June and July. Insurance wise the dues should be at the
National office before they get on the hill to train.

GOALS FOR COMING SEASON:
Solutions and/or consequences for problems listed above.

ISSUES and RESOLUTIONS:

Submit to: Secretary Janice Waits
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